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  Bb             Dm               Gm              Dm
A Navy Brat from Newport News and you were new to Town

       Gm            Eb             F7
So you didn't have a guy to tie you down

Bb               Dm             Gm               Dm
You were selling T-shirts while I played with my band

             Gm             Eb                 F7
And when our set was over I thought I'd lend a hand

         Dm                 Gm                   Cm     F     Gm    
And your tongue tasted like cigarrettes and your kisses unrestrained

               Dm          F7                Eb    Bb
And I remember everything about you but your name

  Bb             Dm               Gm              Dm
The gang went to the mountains for a three day long weekend

       Gm            Eb             F7
And you were a friend of a friend of a friend

Bb               Dm             Gm               Dm
We spent our days on chairlifts, on snowboards and on skis

       Gm            Eb             F7
We spent our nights on Wine and Smelly Cheese

         Dm                 Gm                   Cm     F     Gm    
Then I took you top the airport and you flew off on a plane

               Dm          F7                Eb    Bb
and I remember everything about you but your name

  Cm                      F               Dm                       Gm  
I recall the way that you wore your hair, the gum you chew and the way you swear

    Eb           Cm               F7
the memory of it seems somehow surreal

    Cm                 F                   Dm               Gm  
and though its been so many years and your name has somehow disappeared 

    Eb           Cm               F7
I can't forget the way you made me feel



  Bb             Dm               Gm              Dm
You came to San Francisco just before the start of fall
       Gm            Eb             F7

with a troupe that hung from ropes and danced on walls
  Bb             Dm               Gm              Dm
You wrote me a poem and I set it to a tune
       Gm            Eb             F7
and I played if for you hoping that you'd swoon.

       Dm                  Gm                  Cm     F        Gm    
And we had our night and I wanted more but you didn't feel the same

               Dm          F7                Eb    Bb
And I remember everything about you but your name

  Cm                      F               Dm                       Gm  
I recall what got you irritated, how you like to stay up late

    Eb           Cm               F7
its all been safely stashed inside my mind

   Cm                F                 Dm            Gm  
in all the fragments of those days all cataloged and stacked away

     Eb                Cm                F7
your name is still the one thing I can't Find 

(Solo)
  Bb            Dm             Gm              Dm
  Gm            Eb             F7

  Bb            Dm             Gm              Dm
  Gm            Eb             F7

       Dm                  Gm                  Cm     F        Gm    
And we had our night and I wanted more but you didn't feel the same

               Dm          F7     
And I remember everything about you

          Dm               F7
Though My Life went on without you

           Dm          F7                Eb    Gb   Bb
I remember everything about you but your name


